Abstract-For researching properties of HJ-1A CCD camera multispectral data in performance on extraction of land features information, this paper selected the east area of NiLeke forest farm in the western Tianshan mountain as the study area, and analyzed different accuracies for HJ-1A CCD data in identifying forest land categories using various classification methods. Firstly, maximumlikelihood classifier, Mahalanobis distance classifier, minimum distance classifier and K-means classifier were used to category land use types with two different scales on HJ-1A CCD1 and Landsat5 TM images, and analyzed separately with confusion matrix. Secondly, forest land types were distinguished by texture information and the smallest polygon size using K-NN method based on clustering algorithm. The comparing results show: at first, different classification system have different accuracy. In the first land use classification system, the accuracy of HJ-1A CCD1 images are lower than TM images, but higher in the second land use classification system. Secondly, accuracy result of maximumlikelihood classification is the best method to classify land use types. In the first land use classification system, TM total accuracy is up to 85.1% and Kappa coefficient is 0.8. In the second land use classification system, the result is up to 85.4% and kappa coefficient is 0.74.Thirdly, judgment both from the view of visual interpretation and quantitative accuracy testes, non-supervised method with Kmeans classifier has low qualities where many land features have characters of scattered distribution and small different spectrum information. Finally, the experiment proved that there were good vector results on HJ-1A remote sensing image in the view of visual judgment, and extracted deferent forest land by the overall accuracy 87% with the supports by those variables' distribution knowledge, such as conifer, mixed forest, broadleaf, shrubby.
I. INTRODUCTION
As an advanced land observation system equipped with kinds of remote sensor, such as wide coverage CCD camera, infrared camera, high spectral photographer, synthetic aperture radar (SAR), HJ-1 constellation is composed of those small remote sensors for monitoring environment or forecasting disaster. Currently, it is the almost complicated and advanced system among domestic civil satellite systems. Since HJ-1 optical satellites were launched, they have been playing important roles with scientific foundation in forecasting change trends of ecological environment and disaster, fast disasters estimate, emergency rescue, postdisaster help and reconstruction. As a new satellite system of our country with middle and high resolution, HJ-1 remote sensing images can offset some limits of ground measurement and have great potentiality in water, atmosphere and ecological environment [1] owing to higher spectral resolution and time resolution than Landsat TM. Basing on HJ-1 satellites can observe dynamic forest resource with high speed and wide coverage, the land use classification is fundamental for construction advanced environmental and disaster monitoring system and forecasting system, and also for improving the abilities of environmental monitoring and comprehensive disaster reduction.
Among studies of domestic remote sensing images, many papers have wrote lot of documents about study and application on CBERS images [2] , but there are few studies on illustrating quality and accuracy of HJ-1 satellite images in interpreting ground information especially over mountainous area. Yi Ling, et al [3] , who studied quality of HJ-1A optical satellite image and used maximum likelihood classifiers, minimum distance classifiers and Mahalanobis distance classifiers to evaluate computer auto-classification accuracy. They argued that the maximum likelihood method had the best accuracy for HJ-1B satellite image, but Mahalanobis distance method had the worst accuracy. Luyan, et al [4] , compared HJ-1A/B satellite CCD multi-spectrum data with TM data, and got a conclusion that typical features spectral curve data had good correlation with TM spectrum data which accuracy reached up to 85% more. However, they did not point out suitable classification conditions for the two kinds of remote sensing data and the best classifier. Zhu Haiyong [5] compared HJ-1A/B CCD images with TM data in the terms of band matching, spatial resolving ability and non-supervised classification. One question is that there are no relative radiation correction and matching since TM images were selected as reference dataset. Besides, both are lack of accuracy tests with field measured data.
It is meaningful to study algorithms of how to improve quality in extracting land use information with HJ-1 satellite images based on classification methods and its applied experience of TM images. For remote sensing images with middle spatial resolution, classified technologies of TM images are relatively mature [6] and have been applied in forest resource dynamic monitoring, forest inventory for management [7] , coastal windbreaks forest systems construction [8] , forest landscapes ecology and ecological tourism [9] , city environmental geology information study [10] , land use/ land surface variety, land degradation evaluation and forecast. For example, Sichuan province of China in 2000 used TM images to statistic forest resource of WoLong natural reserve areas. In the year of 2004, Guangdong province of China used TM images to complete forest resource inventory for management [7] . Image classification quality is important for remote sensing images applications in the late term. Image properties of HJ-1 optical satellite have a good similar relationship with TM images [1] .
This paper presented land use and forest classification with segment polygons and mathematics accuracy of HJ-1 remote sensed data. 1) HJ-1A satellite CCD data and TM were preprocessed using the same well algorithms of geometry correction and spectrum recover. 2) Identification of land use information in different scales with supervised method and non-supervised method. 3) By Comparing and analyzing classified results, the conclusions were illustrated about suitability of HJ-1A CCD data for land use categories with the best scale. 4) With the supporting of forest resource distributing knowledge, classification in forest land area used HJ-1A CCD1 data was done, which combined a cluster algorithm and K-NN classified method.
II. STUDY AREA AND DATA

A. Overview of Study Area
The study area located in the hinterland area of east Ni Leke, where is in the northern Tian Shan Mountain, Xinjiang province. Ni Le-ke crosses 81°58'-84°58' of longitude and 43°25'-44°17' of latitude, which contains a state-owned forest farm named Ni Le-ke forest farm. From east area to west area, it is elongated shape with surrounding high mountains that high in northeast, low in southwest, valleys and terraces exist in the middle. The main land type of this area is coniferous forest with shrub as supplement. The tree species is main spruce characterized by slow growth rate and living in shady slope below 2800 meters elevation. According to forest inventory data of 2010 supplied by Xinjiang Autonomous Region Forestry Bureau, land types are composed by bush forest land, coniferous woodland, mixed forest land, waste mountains and land suitable for tree planting, and broad-leaf forest land, just as the graph over Ni Le-ke forest farm in Figure 1 . The small image in Fig.1 Comparison blue, green, red, and near infrared bands of HJ-1A CCD camera with Landsat/TM, just as the detailed parameters in TABLEⅠ [11, 12] . They have three characteristics: same spatial resolution, similar wavelength range and higher time resolution. The blue band that can distinguish soil, vegetation and land use information were selected to quantitatively judge qualities of the two type remote sensing data through information, signal to noise ratio, mean value and other index, as the following TABLEⅡ. Comparing from index values, information expression quality of HJ-1A satellite CCD1 experimental data in band blue is better than TM experimental data in band blue, but its resistance to noise is lower than TM data. Ⅲ. METHODS
A. Supervised Classification
Supervised classification method and unsupervised classification method are used to do land cover classification over none-urban area for HJ-1A CCD1 and TM datum. Supervised classification used maximum likelihood classifier; Mahalanobis distance classifier and minimum distance classifier, respectively. Non-supervised classification used KMeans classifier. Each result with these classifiers was tested by system evaluation indexes of overall accuracy and Kappa index.
(1) Maximum likelihood classifier Maximum likelihood classifier, also known as Bayesian classifier, is a commonly statistical method for supervised classification [13] . By vesting training samples in the categories with largest index value of belonging probability, classification is carried out [14] . When pixel i exist, its belonging probability is as followed:
Where, represents prior probability of i class, and i = 1, 2… G; is belonging probability of pixel X to the g class. The bigger is igger of this belonging probability is. When multiple classes are identified,
2) Minimum distance classifier According with the average distance from each pixel to training samples, Minimum distance classifier, known as the spectral distance criterion rules, uses mean pixel value of each class in each band of training samples to determine which class they should belong. This classifier is suitable when each class has one representing vector.
Produce one representative center vector （i=1,2,…, n ） . n is the sum class number. And then calculate the distance between pixel group x of every class and .
Finally, determine x belongs to the class whic has the smallest distance to x [15] .
(3) Mahalanobis distance classifier Difference of this classifier with minimum distance classifier is their covariance. Assuming that input bands follow Normal distributions, this classifier considers sample correlation and is applicable for classification that has to care about statistical indicators. The main formula is as followed: 
B. Unsupervised Classification
Unsupervised classification is more automated than supervised classification. The application of this method does not require users' knowledge for study area, but only few parameters setup by users to carry out auto-recognition. Unsupervised classification reduces probability of errors and influence made by subjective factors. By default, the unsupervised classification judge pixels with the same or similar spectral characteristics which should belong to one feature class. Besides, different surface features may have different spectral information. These limitations determine that the results of classification may not satisfy some users' needs. That is, same land covering types may be categorized into different classes in different images at different periods. And, this method usually results in poor continuity of segmented polygons [16] .
This paper selected K-means classifier as the class clustering algorithm of unsupervised classification. K-means classifier algorithm is an indirect clustering method based on similarity of samples. By iteration, class centers are moved successively until the best clustering results were obtained.
Where, is clustering criteria of error sum of squares, Nj is sample number contained by Sj which is the clustering class j, j=1, 2…K.
j J C. K-NN Classified Method Based on Clustering Algorithm
The K Nearest Neighbors classified method bases one clustering algorithm to select learning sample from the result dataset of cluster and then constructs classifier to classify the whole dataset [17] . It is mainly concluded the following procedures:
1) Select one cluster algorithm and cluster the training samples.
2) Find the cluster centers.
3) Select the representative data as training samples from each class by one method taking for random selection as example. 4) Construct classifying algorithm using training samples. The details of this procedure are as the followed:
ⅰ. Build training sample dataset X ⅱ. Set up the original value of K ⅲ. Select K samples from training samples, which are near by target sample. Supposed that the sample point x belongs to space R n with n dimensions, and then the nearest samples are measured by Euclidian distance. Set the ith sample is , which represents the lth feature value of the ith sample. The Euclidian distance between and is defined by:
ⅳ. Given that a sample is to be classified, and means K samples which are relatively nearest to sample . A discrete target function (that is classifying problems) is , which is the feature keys of the ith class and label set is defined as .
is the final recognized class of target sample .
A. Pre-processing (1)Geometric correction Geometric correction was done based on terrain features since there seldom road turning points in mountain area [18] . First, ridge lines and valley lines are extracted from 30 meters DEM. Secondly, find apparent turning points from those feature lines and the remote sensing images. Thirdly, construct polynomial function to adjust images. The errors were controlled within one and a half pixels.
(2) Spectrum recovery As the phenomenon that similar land features have different spectrum and different land features have similar spectrum, spectrum recovery must be done to get real landscape gray information. Advanced 6s atmospheric correction model by DEM is used to get rid of problem of DN differences in shady and sunny slope with the same vegetation [19] . With DEM, the flat landscape can be transformed into the real terrain landscape and resolve that phenomenon. Origin TM image is showed as Figure 2 . The spectrum recovery result is showed by HJ-1A CCD1 image in Figure 3 . This algorithm turned anti-visual images into normal visual images and the results was considered to be good. 
B. Interpretation Lables Establishment
The interpretation keys used by supervised classification were established at two scales that the first and the second classification scale system. According to "land use classification" issued jointly by General Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine of The People's Republic of China and Standardization Administration of The People's Republic of China, and combined with Nileke forest survey contents, the first scale classification types include forest land, grassland, and arable land. In addition, as there are some snow areas in remote satellite images and fully identification can not be done. So, the first classification system also includes snow covering land. The second scale classification system contains forest land, barren hills and wasteland but suitable for planting, spares forest land, and shrub forest land according to identifiable classes and type settings of forest resources survey project on the land type investigation.
Characteristic feature of forest resources and their site environment at different spatial and temporal scales are different, especially at spatial scale, which determines the two different classification scales have different semantics [20] . Using visual interpretation, image processing, analysis techniques and according to corresponding correlation between remote image features and land surface features, relationship of interpretation factors with their features characters like as color, shape, structure, geographical distribution and site conditions were built with the supporting information. By field survey and indoor analysis, unified understandings and interpretation standards were built by charactering each class features for remote sensing data. Thus, interpretation keys of the two classification system were built as followed: 
C. Evaluation and Comparative Analysis of Classification Results Based on HJ-1A CCD1 Data and TM Data
After extracting categories from the first scale system and selecting certain samples, supervised classification and unsupervised classification were carried over all areas of HJ-1A CCD1 data and TM data. Based on the survey results of forest land type distribution of forest inventory data, forest land area were clipped out and the samples were selected form each type polygon including forest land, sparse forest land, shrubbery land, barren hills and wasteland suitable for planting. Then, the second scale classification was done with each classifier. In this paper, the first level classification results of maximum likelihood classifier, mahalanobis distance classifier; minimum distance classifier and K-means classifier are showed in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . On the one hand, fragmentation of classification results for CCD image is greater than TM image, and the ability to identify surface features of the former is stronger than the latter over forest distribution area. On the other hand, 1) aggregation degree of TM image recognition is higher. 2) Results of minimum distance classifier for spruce were better. 3) Each classifier to TM data had phenomenon of over-classification that spruce forest spread to sunny slope from shady slope. 4) The maximum classifier was better for spruce, linear land features, and snow covering land. After remote sensing image classification, results must be checked by quantitative accuracy analysis. Through analysis of accuracy, classification models effectiveness and qualities can be determined. This paper calculated the overall accuracies and Kappa coefficients by the error matrix to evaluate the different sensor images' results with different classifier. Overall accuracy, representing the total accuracy level of classification results, was computed by the division that correctly classified pixel number to sum pixel of surface real classes. Kappa coefficient was calculated by Kappa coefficient function by the whole error matrix and assessed classification accuracy from a more comprehensive perspective [16] . Figure 6 compared different remote sensing images' results by classification methods at different scales using overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient. For attaining directly comparison with HJ-1A CCD1 data and TM data, no more merge, eliminate and dissolve operation were done.
Firstly, at the first scale classification, classification accuracy of HJ-1A CCD1 data is lower than TM data, which means TM data is more suitable for classification at larger scale under the same pre-processing. At the second classification scale, classification accuracy of HJ-1A CCD1 data is higher than TM data. Which means HJ-1A CCD1 data is more suitable for classification at small scale.
Secondly, among classifiers of supervised classification method, maximum likelihood classifier was better than other classifiers. Experiment showed that overall accuracy of TM data with this classifier at first classification system was 85.1% and Kappa coefficient is 0.8. This result was considered to be well. Although HJ-1A CCD1 data has a lower accuracy than TM data, but comparison from each classifier, maximum likelihood classifier still the best suitable method to this type of remote sensing data. At second scale classification, the maximum likelihood classifier has the best result for HJ-1A CCD1 data with overall accuracy of 85.4% and kappa coefficient of 0.74。 Thirdly, comparison supervised classification method with unsupervised classification method at a certain scale, supervised classification is better than unsupervised classification. Unsupervised classification' Kappa coefficients of the first scale were between 0 and 0.2, which indicated there was low coincidence degree of the two type images. The second scale classification had negative results, which means classification quality is low.
Finally, compared from visual interpretation and measured data, result quality of the two type images at the second scale were lower than results at first scale that there existed the phenomenon of wrong identifying polygons.
For this experiment, land type information and forest land type extraction results showed that TM data have a good result at large scale and HJ-1A CCD1 data have a good result at small scale. Supervised classification has a higher overall accuracy than non-supervised classification method. In the case of absence of prior knowledge, by input few parameters, unsupervised classification is more suitable for a practical operation. If there is a priori knowledge, analyst can manually select sample area, maximum likelihood classifier for supervised classification method is relatively a kind of better classification method. 
D. Classification of HJ-1A for Forestry Land Types Using Knn Method Basing on Clustering Algorithm
This paper selected clustering algorithm named ISOCLUSTER and operated non-supervised classification with the predefined class number of seven.
The original K value equaled one and some texture indexes were selected as feature vectors. According with the predefinition and the region-group setup, color patches were merged into land use patches, just as the followed Figure 7 :
Experiment demonstrated that HJ-1A satellite CCD camera data could perform well operation on identifying information of conifer, mixed forest, broadleaf, shrubby, and others. With the supporting of distributing knowledge of those land classes, the accuracy could meet users' demands. Using advanced K-NN classified method, computer can simulate well with human operation in polygon drawing, which supplies good basic vector patches for the further identification of polygons and class discrimination using HJ-1A satellite CCD camera data. The laws of forest land distribution play an important role in the above procedures.
With little land use information, HJ-1A satellite CCD image was segmented based on color polygons, texture indexes, and distance measurement. In the view of visual judgment, the land use patches could reflect laws of land features distribution and were well conformed to human drawing result. When each forestry land use distribution was documented and mapped based on forest inventory database, the forest categories were interpreted by region grouping and classing to polygons (Figure 8 ). The confusion matrix (TABLE . Ⅴ ) shows that the classification could meet the demands of forest application with the overall accuracy of 87.18%. 
A. Conclusions
By comparing and analyzing land use features at different scales on HJ-1A CCD1 image and TM image with multiple classifiers, some conclusions can be attained: a) TM image has stronger resistance to noise than HJ-1A CCD1 data, but the overall qualities in blue band are worse. b) Both HJ-1A CCD1 data and TM data have good effect in automatic classification of land use information. TM images has advantages with good spectrum information in sparse forest land and non-forest land area and is suitable for doing those surface features classification, which classification accuracy is higher than HJ-1A CCD1 data. c) HJ-1A CCD1 images have more abundant spectral information over vegetation area than TM images and have a higher classification accuracy, which meaning that they are more suitable to support detailed land types extraction for forest inventory. d) At first classification scale, supervised classification results for both HJ-1A CCD1 data and TM data are better than unsupervised classification results. e) Above all, in the situation that HJ-1A CCD1 data is applied in forest information extraction, when land type area is too small and they have little difference of spectral information, supervised classification method should be used since unsupervised classification method has a low accuracy for surface features identification at a finer scale.
HJ-1A satellite CCD data have affluent gradations and good readability over mountain area. The geometry correction method using ridge and gorge polylines is suitable for HJ-1A images with low errors in mosaic obvious landmarks. The procedure of this paper was proved to be efficient in interpretation of land use information, which uses spectrum and its texture information as the first step and history inventory database as the auxiliary data for the follow-up steps.
B. Discussions
The 6s atmospheric correction model corrected by DEM was a good algorithm to restore HJ-1A CCD1 spectral information, which is suitable for professional application that have high visualization demanding.
This paper also classified HJ-1A CCD1 and TM images using parallelepiped classification algorithm and neural network classification algorithm. However, the two classifiers took a long time, especially neural network algorithm, and both classifiers were unable to identify each surface class at the two scales.
Supervised classification and unsupervised classification base on spectral information, and make land use type discrimination using different gray clustering algorithm. So, both algorithms are difficult to directly make accurate classification results for the reason of error accumulation combined by the algorithms' limitation and pre-processing operation errors. How to further improve the ability to identify surface features of HJ-1A CCD1 data over non-forest land area, and enhance the accuracy for classification of HJ-1A CCD1 images at small spatial scale to meet the demands of visual interpretation and quantitative analysis is a future work.
